This work investigates the impact of interpulse (pulse-topulse) transmit pattern diversity on Space-Time Adaptive Processing (STAP) performance. It is shown that varying interpulse transmit characteristics within a Coherent Processing Interval (CPI) can re-shape the clutter power spectrum, resulting in a interference whitening effect. For conducting comparative analysis with non-adaptive transmit techniques, a commonly used clutter model is extended to effectively incorporate interpulse pattern diversity effects. The work shows promise for achieving better Minimum Discernable Velocity (MDV) using phased array transmit weights derived from optimum STAP weights (known covariance). Pattern diversity effectively re-distributes clutter energy away from the clutter ridge. For the unambiguous clutter case, the proposed adaptive transmit technique shows promise for improving MDV at the clutter ridge peak.
INTRODUCTION
A rich and diverse collection of adaptive signal processing algorithms and techniques exist to process received radar data while focusing on system performance optimization under specific criteria. However, relatively few adaptive techniques have been proposed that optimize the energy transmitted in pursuit of improving system performance. Systems that adapt to the environment on transmit may unlock previously unreachable levels of performance by exploiting "priors" in a Baysian framework. In pursuing the power of a-priori information, emphasis has been recently placed on designing knowledge-aided adaptive radars [1] and developing adaptive transmit architectures [2] . Such efforts have explored the impact of pulse shaping [3] , polarization matching [4] , frequency hopping, and other waveform coding/modulation schemes on system performance measures, including target detection [3] and identification [5, 6] both without and with clutter present [7] .
With the aid of modern Active Electronically Scanned Array (AESA) technology, techniques involving rapid radar mode switching, transmit beam shaping, pattern dithering, and multiple beam search modes are becoming common place. Such capabilities are made possible through the creation of very agile and flexible antenna patterns. Stimson [8] indicates that to stabilize the transmit beam in response to aircraft dynamics, an AESA must be able to update patterns at rates up to 2 kHz. Thus, it appears the technology exists to switch transmit antenna patterns on an interpulse (pulse-to-pulse) basis, at least for low Pulse Repetition Frequencies (PRFs). Presuming this capability exists, it is reasonable to investigate if some measure of system performance can be enhanced by adaptively changing transmit pattern characteristics on an interpulse basis.
The environmental adaptivity afforded by STAP weighting has been shown to provide large performance gains in receiver processing by jointly working across temporal and spatial domains. Viewing phased array antenna weights as digital filters applied to sampled radar returns, it is reasonable to consider what might be achieved through interpulse application of diverse complex antenna weights applied during pulse transmission. Such an application of changing antenna weights creates a different antenna pattern on each pulse, through which the temporal and spatial characteristics of the clutter returns may be affected through transmit pattern diversity. Additionally, these antenna weights could be generated adaptively using a-priori channel information, e.g. clutter characteristics estimated during the previous Coherent Processing Interval (CPI), to generate transmit antenna weights for the current CPI pulse train.
This work investigates the impact of implementing interpulse transmit pattern diversity, a technique which brings to bear space-time adaptivity through the antenna pattern on transmit. First, the clutter model of [9, 10] is expanded to incorporate the effects of using different antenna transmit patterns on an interpulse basis. Next, a process for extracting complex transmit weights from the optimum Wiener (receive) filter weights is introduced. Output SINR results are provided using the Wiener filter derived transmit weights to achieve interpulse pattern diversity. Fully-adaptive Matched Filter (MF) and non-adaptive Signal Match (SM) [11] processor results are presented for comparison. Using identical simulation parameters, results achieved with transmit pattern diversity are compared to those where no transmit diversity is employed. Results show that interpulse transmit pattern diversity can alter the structure of the spacetime clutter power spectrum. Clutter power density analysis is presented to qualitatively explain noted impacts.
EXTENDED CLUTTER MODEL
This work uses clutter models originally developed in [9] and [10] . To simplify the analysis, range ambiguous clutter returns, internal clutter motion, and other decorrelating effects were not included in the results. Simulation parameters are [9, 10] ,
where N r indicates the total number of range rings (N r = 1 for the results presented herein), N c indicates the number of clutter "patches" which segment that ring, b(ω ik ) is the temporal (Doppler) steering vector, ⊗ is the Kronecker product, and a(ϑ ik ) is a spatial (azimuth) steering vector [10] . In the clutter snapshot of (1), the α ik term represents the complex received voltage of a single clutter patch return which can be represented by [10] α ik = a ik e jψ ik (2) where ψ ik is the random phase and a ik is the random amplitude of M received pulses from the (i th , k th ) clutter patch. Received voltage α ik is randomized in magnitude and phase to account for variability of clutter returns on a patch-to-patch basis. Assuming adjacent clutter patch responses are statistically independent [10] , the power statistics of α ik are characterized by
where σ 2 = N 0 B is the noise power and ξ ik is the per element, per pulse clutter-to-noise power ratio (CNR) defined as [10] 
In (4), P t is the transmit power, G(θ i , φ k ) is the transmit antenna power pattern, g(θ i , φ k ) is the receive element power pattern, λ 0 is the wavelength, σ ik is the RCS of the k th clutter patch on the i th range ring, N 0 is the noise Power Spectral Density (PSD), B is the system bandwidth, L s is the system losses, and R i is the range to the i th range ring. Traditionally, the per pulse CNR given by (4) is constant across all M pulses. However, when implementing interpulse pattern diversity, the transmit antenna power pattern G(θ i , φ k ) varies from pulse-to-pulse. To properly vectorize the time varying effects, it is useful to separate the pulse dependent transmit array factor from (4) and define the remaining (pulse independent) expression asξ ik :
where ξ ikm and W m (θ i , φ k ) are the CNR and complex voltage transmit array factor, respectively, for the m th pulse in the CPI. Equivalence of (4) and (5) can be shown using (6) and the relationship between the transmit antenna power pattern, array factor, and antenna element power patterns given by:
In addition to the array factor magnitude |W m (θ i , φ k )|, the transmit array factor phase [W (θ i , φ k )] must also be considered. Typically, the transmit array pattern remains constant over the CPI and the array's phase response is accounted for in the random phase term ψ ik of (2). However, when transmit pattern diversity is employed, the array's phase response is a function of the m th pulse, i.e. [W m (θ i , φ k )], preventing its absorbtion into ψ ik of (2). Thus, the modified received voltage expression for the m th pulse is obtained by expanding (2) as follows:
Given the pulse dependence of ξ ikm in (5), the equivalence of (5) to (4), and the relationship given by (3), it is clear that the received voltage magnitude a ikm in (8) is pulse dependent. To properly vectorize the transmit interpulse pattern diversity effects it is necessary to expand a ikm into pulse independent and pulse dependent factors. This is done by defining a ikm as
whereã ik is the pulse independent received amplitude response which is constant across the CPI of M pulses but random across clutter patches. Substituting (9) into (8), the received clutter voltage for the m th pulse becomes
which, on a per pulse basis, can be shown to have the same power statistics as the original clutter voltage (2), i.e.
Furthermore, the pulse independent portions of the received voltage and the CNR equations are related by
It can be shown that substituting α ikm of (10) for α ik in (1), while using the definition ofξ ik in (6), results in an equivalent space time snapshot given by (1) when the transmit array factor W m (θ i , φ k ) is identical for all M pulses in the CPI. To incorporate a time-varying transmit array factor into the development, the pulse dependent portion of (10) must be vectorized temporally.
To vectorize the transmit array factor, let W(θ i , φ k ) be a M × 1 complex vector containing the complex transmit array factor for each pulse in the CPI, i.e.,
As provided in linear array pattern theory [12] , phased array weights determine the spatial array factor through an inner product. For a given pulse m and transmit direction (θ i , φ k ), the complex array factor can be expressed as
where w TXm represents a N × 1 phased array transmit weight vector for the m th pulse and a(θ i , φ k ) is a spatial steering vector pointing at the i th clutter patch, and the k th range ring. Using (14), (13) can also be written as
Having vectorized the array factor temporally, it must also be vectorized spatially to be dimensionally compatible with (1). Since transmit pattern effects are identical across the antenna element returns for a given transmit direction of (θ i , φ k ), the set of M complex antenna patterns can be cast into the space-time steering vector format (1 × NM) using the Kronecker product ⊗ as follows:
where 1 N represents a N × 1 vector of ones. Using (13) and (16), (10) can be vectorized as
Replacing α ik in (1) with (17), the modified clutter space-time snapshot can be written as:
The modified Doppler steering vector in (18) is defined as
where represents the Hadamard (element-wise) product. Using (18), the modified clutter covariance matrix can be computed and written as
Structurally, the basic form of the modified clutter model remains unchanged from [9, 10] through modification of the clutter-to-noise ratioξ ik , received voltageα ik , and the Doppler steering vectorb ik terms. It can be shown that when transmit pattern diversity is not employed, i.e., W m (θ i , φ k ) is identical for all M pulses in the CPI, the extended clutter model presented herein is equivalent to the original model of [9, 10] . The redefinition of Doppler steering vectorb(θ i , φ k ,ω ik ) given by (19) provides significant insight into the benefits of transmit pattern diversity. Whereas in the original radar model the clutter patch's temporal Doppler response b(ω t ) was only a function of normalized target Dopplerω ik , the addition of transmit interpulse pattern diversity has induced an additional dependence on the ordered set of transmit patterns represented by W(θ i , φ k ) of (13). Thus, for a given clutter patch "location" (θ i , φ k ), the patch's Doppler response can be controlled by modifying the transmit antenna weights (13) on an interpulse basis. Furthermore, the next section reveals that this capability allows the radar to affect the clutter spectral characteristics through transmit pattern diversity.
TRANSMIT PATTERN DIVERSITY
Given the required AESA flexibility and the ability to model M distinct transmit antenna patterns in the radar data model, focus switches to the issue of generating interpulse transmit patterns. This process is anticipated to be as varied and critical to overall performance as the weight estimation process is for STAP receive processing. One relatively simple implementation first explored here involves using the ideal STAP weights to generate the transmit patterns. To investigate the feasibility of this approach, the procedure detailed below and graphically depicted in Fig. 1 was established. First, a standard transmit pattern is used to generate known clutter covariance matrix R c as detailed along the left-hand side of Fig. 1 . This process is referred to herein as Standard TX, or STX for short. The "TX Antenna Model" block calculates the transmit array factor W (θ i , φ k ) for any normalized (w H w = N ) set of antenna weights. The standard transmit power pattern for a given direction (0 o azimuth, 0 o elevation) and corresponding phase response for a linear 16 element array is shown in Fig. 2. The clutter model is then used to generate a known, (ideal) clutter covariance matrix R c which is added to noise covariance matrix R n to form the ideal clutter-plus-noise covariance matrix R.
As depicted along the right-hand-side of Fig. 1 , the Adaptive TX process, or ATX, generates complex element weights from the covariance matrix R using the well-known optimum (maximum SINR) fully-adaptive weight set given by 
Using this approach, the ATX method is inherently optimized to search for a given target Doppler frequency and location. One of the more critical areas for any airborne radar is the performance near the main beam clutter, thus this technique is examined by steering the space-time steering vector v of (23) both azimuth and elevation and a "transmit Doppler" value of 0.001 Hz, a position just slightly offset from the peak of the main lobe clutter spectrum response. The use of a "transmit" 0.001 Hz Doppler value in generating ATX patterns was found to give drastically different patterns than when using a 0 Hz Doppler offset. Given the construction of v via the Kronecker product, the MN × 1 dimensional weight vector w can be parsed into M sets of N × 1 spatial weight vectors and used as transmit array weights for each pulse transmitted in the "next" CPI of M pulses. The simulated results presented here are for M = 8 pulses and are representative of results obtained for other values of M . For the simulation parameters and pattern weight generation process described herein, a set of eight adaptive transmit patterns were generated having the magnitude and phase responses shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively. As illustrated in the process shown in the right-hand side of Fig. 1 these patterns are used by the clutter model to generate a new clutter covariance matrix using adaptive transmit patterns, labelled R ca .
The adapted transmit patterns exhibit some interesting characteristics. First, there are four distinct magnitude patterns as shown in Fig. 3 . Close investigation shows that the magnitude patterns are symmetric about the middle of the CPI; i.e. the m = 1 and m = 8 patterns have identical magnitude responses, m = 2 and m = 7 patterns have identical magnitude responses, and so forth. Second, patterns having identical magnitude responses have dissimilar phase responses, as illustrated by Fig. 4 (for clarity, only the phase response of the main beamwidth is shown). It is also notable that the phase responses exhibit strong similarities among the first 4 pulses and the last 4 pulses.
Analysis of these patterns provides important insight that is key to generating reliable performance metrics. In addition to the modification in χ c shown in (18), the target space-time snapshot χ t requires modification as well to account for pattern diversity. The modified target space-time snapshot is given by
where α t is the complex target voltage,b(θ t , φ t ,ω t ) is the tar- (19), and a(ϑ t ) is the spatial target response. Using the modified χ t of (24), the Output SINR metric for the case when transmit pattern diversity is employed is given by
where χ n is the thermal noise space-time snapshot. Note that unlike a conventional target response, the elements in χ t of (24) and (25) fluctuate in magnitude. Although the radiated power per pulse is held constant, the adapted transmit patterns do not necessarily exhibit constant mainbeam gain toward the target on every pulse, as can be seen by the patterns in Fig. 3 . In comparing output SINR results for STX and ATX scenarios, the analysis must take into account the interpulse target power variations due to ATX processing. With non-adaptive transmit patterns this was not an issue, however, with ATX it becomes an impor- tant consideration. For example, in viewing the ATX transmit weights as space-time filter weights, it is important to note that normalizing the transmit weights to achieve fixed energy per pulse corrupts the integrity of the optimum STAP weight vector (used as transmit weights) by scaling M sized sets of N weights independently. To maintain the proper scaling of the optimal STAP weights across M pulses, all transmit weights must be scaled the same. The impact of the transmit weight scaling will be demonstrated in the next section.
SIMULATION RESULTS
It is insightful to examine how adaptive transmit techniques change the the azimuth-Doppler clutter power spectrum. Figure 5 shows the minimum-variance clutter power spectral density of R in Fig. 1 for an N = 16 element, M = 8 pulse system transmitting boresight from a side-looking array. Figure 6 shows how the clutter spectrum of R a from Fig. 1 changes when adaptive transmit patterns are employed. Clearly, the clutter power is being "mapped" to other locations in azimuth and Doppler by the adaptive transmit patterns. This result is not too surprising given that the main clutter model modification involves multiplication of complex weight vector W(θ i , φ k ) with The corresponding output SINR results for standard (STX) and adaptive (ATX) transmit are provided in Fig. 7 . When generating ATX results, the transmit Doppler was matched to the target Doppler for every normalized Doppler value shown. The ATX technique is shown to slightly improve minimum discernable velocity (MDV) over the MF near the main-beam clutter, an improvement made possible because transmit IPD changes the clutter power spectrum before it is received. These results were attained by normalizing the ATX weights across the CPI. When the ATX weights are normalized such that there is fixed energy per pulse, ATX performance matches that of the Matched Filter (MF) under STX. It is also clear that the non-adaptive Signal Match (SM) processor using ATX (SM-ATX) achieves much better performance that the same processor under the standard transmit model (SM-STX). This is attributed to clutter energy being spread across azimuth and doppler which provides a whitening effect on the interference.
CONCLUSION
This paper provides a first-look at using interpulse (pulse-topulse) transmit pattern diversity across the Coherent Processing Interval (CPI) of data processed via Space-Time Adaptive Processing (STAP). The speed and flexibility of modern Active Electronically Scanned Array (AESA) technology gives rise to the possibility of implementing interpulse pattern diversity to achieve improved Signal to Interference-plus-Noise Ratio (SINR). The slight narrowing of the clutter null using ATX demonstrates some promise for achieving better Minimum Discernable Velocity (MDV) using transmit phased array weights derived from optimum (known covariance) STAP weights. This work shows that interpulse pattern diversity using STAP-derived weights effectively re-distributes clutter energy away from the clutter ridge region. By extending this technique to planar arrays, it is hoped that this pre-whitening effect may prove effective at improving clutter covariance estimation and possibly regularizing training data for improving STAP performance in spiky, heterogeneous clutter environments.
